How to Teleport to Idahonia for the First Time

After you have completed your orientation on Help Island, it’s time to teleport to Idahonia, the University of Idaho’s virtual campus in Second Life. You will not be able to teleport directly. First you must leave or teleport off Help Island. (Help Island is where you start)

To teleport off Help Island find any of the signs showing three images, an exit sign and the words “Enter Second Life” at the bottom OR any sign with the words “Click to Teleport” in yellow.

An easy was to find an exit is to look for the green arrow flouting above some signs
When you left click on the yellow sign it you will have a blue popup box appear.

This is giving you a Landmark. A landmark is what you will use to teleport off of Help Island.

Please click “Keep”.

Please Click “Keep”. The Help Island Kiosk is giving you a note card containing information. Feel free to read through it.
The image shows both the notecard and the Landmark information open. Important Note: It does not matter which destination you choose to teleport, since once you arrive, you will teleport again to Idahonia.

Please click “Teleport”.
Once you arrive at your teleport destination, move off the main teleport landing area, so your avatar is not blocking the arrival of other avatars.

You can do this by walking forward a few steps.

Click on the Search button at the bottom center of your viewer.
Type in “University Idaho” into the search field (DO NOT TYPE THE WORD “OF”)

Click the blue “Search” button directly below the search field.

There will be five results with a green sign to the left of the name. Each of these results represents each of the five islands associated with the University of Idaho.

Find the result that says only “University of Idaho”. Click the blue link.

Click the blue “Teleport Now” button
You will arrive at the University of Idaho's Main Entrance.

Let me welcome you to the virtual University of Idaho!

Directly in front of the Administration Building is a 3-D map with teleport buttons to help you find your way around Idahonia.

Enjoy your stay and be respectful of people working and classes in session.

Thank you.